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Characterized by a lovely English garden designed to maximize its prime golf-front location, this estate is unparalleled in Isleworth.
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Beyond the circular driveway with fountain and porte
cochere entry, a pair of French doors open to the grand
foyer featuring a curved staircase, wine cellar and polished
marble floors with an intricate medallion inlay—all leading
graciously into the more than 11,000-square-foot interior of
this beautiful estate. Built by leading custom homebuilder
Pellegrini Homes, the master-designed floor plan draws
every room toward the home’s most impressive feature: a
magnificent two-story indoor swimming pool. The main
floor features formal living and dining rooms, a home office,
kitchen and master suite, while the upper level hosts the
game room and additional en-suite bedrooms. In each room,
discover a ceiling unique to that particular space—a detail
that was hand-selected by the homeowners to create a truly
unique living experience. The grounds showcase sprawling
gardens with a custom fountain, walking paths, a butterfly
garden, and impeccably maintained landscaping as well as a
private motor court flanked by a pair of two-car garages.
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Setting the tone for luxury living, the six-bedroom
home offers an open two-story floor plan accented by
hand-selected finishes and is perfect for entertaining on
a large scale.
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Beauty meets function in the center-island kitchen,
where unique blue granite countertops complement
dual ovens, a built-in Miele espresso machine, two
Sub-Zero refrigerators, a walk-in pantry and custom
cabinetry with multiple warming and cooling drawers.
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Overlooking the living room below, the game room boasts a custom trophy case, ample storage and a bar with sink and refrigerator.

The expansive master suite opens to the indoor pool
and features a custom headboard, his-and-her walk-in
closets and a large bath with Jacuzzi tub.
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In addition to the master, all bathrooms feature instant
hot water, beautiful cabinetry, garden tubs, separate
walk-in showers and floor-to-ceiling tile.
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The massive indoor swimming pool boasts a spa, summer kitchen, ample deck space and two balconies accessed via spiral staircases.

The expansive and meticulously landscaped grounds
take full advantage of the home site’s unique shape
overlooking Isleworth’s 12th fairway.
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bedrooms

6
full bathrooms

8
h a lf bathrooms

1
tota l a ir - condit ioned sq f t

11,182

lot size

1.74

acr es

v iews
golf

All dimensions, features and specifications are approximate and subject to change without notice. Prices and availability are subject to change without notice. These drawings are conceptual only and are for the convenience
of reference. They should not be relied upon as representation express or implied of the final detail of the residences. Oral representations cannot be relied upon as correctly stating representations of the developer. For
correct representations, make reference to this brochure and to the documents required by section 718.503, Florida Statutes, to be furnished by a developer to a buyer or lessee. Void in states where prohibited by law,
including New York, California and New Jersey. Prices and availability subject to change without notice.
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ISLEWORTH

More than a century ago, Isleworth earned its namesake
when pioneering citrus producers Sydney and Joshua
Chase came across this bountiful piece of land dotted by
lush orange groves and surrounded by lakes on nearly all
sides. When it was discovered that the surrounding Butler
Chain of Lakes insulated the citrus during a cold snap, the
Chase family immediately recognized the worth of this
place calling it an “Isle of Worth.”
For several decades, Isleworth thrived as a citrus-producing
operation before golf legend Arnold Palmer uncovered its
potential for a world-class golf course and country club.
Leading its transformation from a vibrant citrus grove to
a dream golf community, Palmer made his grand vision for
Isleworth a reality in 1986.
In 1993, the Lewis family reimagined Isleworth by planting
thousands of trees and flowers, installing a collection of
important sculptures, and constructing magnificent estates
fostering the most exquisite architecture to create one of
the finest communities in the world.
To this day, Isleworth remains true to its name.

The 600-acre private golf community is situated among the pristine
Butler Chain of Lakes, and is recognized as one the finest country club communities
in the world by Travel + Leisure. Within its secure environment Isleworth has a wide
array of amenities that suit every pursuit.
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CONTACT
For more information or to speak with a real
estate agent, please contact

ISLEWORTH REALTY
9350 Conroy Windermere Road
Windermere, Florida 34786
407.876.0111
sales@isleworth.com

isleworth.com
A TAVISTOCK GROUP DEVELOPMENT

